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Medicine and the Reign of Technology S J Reiser pp 317 £5.95 (paperback) Cambridge University Press 1981 The greater, and indeed the better, part of this book is a history of medically applied technology. After a glance at the limited resources of a physician in the 17th and 18th centuries, successive chapters describe the introduction and development of the stethoscope (Laennec), Xrays, microscopy, recording devices and chemical methods (Bright). But, 'the reign of technology' has led to the rise of the specialist and to 'the centering of medical care in hospitals' Dr Reiser is Director of the Program in the History of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, and he sees great dangers in the developments which he has competently and interestingly described. Concluding that 'the physician has become a prototype of technological man', he suggests that 'the environment of medical institutions can encourage a dependence on machines and specialists that erodes a physician's selfconfidence, and distracts him from considering the patient as a whole person'. He even appears to advocate that a doctor should 'settle his practice in regions shunned because of their isolation from medical centers'. I find it hard to conceive that many doctors in this country will readily recognize themselves in the picture drawn by Dr Reiser; nor does his stereotype of a hospital match closely the Massachussetts General Hospital, to which he is attached, physically if not emotionally. Failure to take a history, or to relate to patients, is not a necessary consequence of the availability of technology. I enjoyed Dr Reiser's history, but cannot share his apparent yearning for prescientific medicine.
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